CODE CENTRAL INSTRUCTOR

Posting ID: EM1981243B

Company: Code Central

Position Type: Part-Time

College Major(s): Electrical/Computer Engineering (EE/CpE), Computer Science (CS)

Company Website:
http://www.mycodecentral.com

Work Location: Las Vegas, NV

Salary: DOE

College Level(s): Undergraduate-Freshman, Undergraduate-Sophomore, Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior

OVERVIEW

Code Central (mycodecentral.com) is a new and exciting place for youth (ages 7-17) to learn coding. Our learning centers are environments that engage and educate youth in developing skills in coding, problem solving, and collaboration. Our innovative curriculum combines self-paced learning with engaging group projects that challenge students as they learn and work together.

We are currently looking for Instructors/Tutors at our Henderson and South Summerlin locations. In addition to part-time Instructors, we are also looking for a candidate to develop for a full-time managerial positions within the company.

Roles and Responsibilities
- Facilitate an innovative learning environment that enables students to develop critical thinking, problem solving, and collaborative skills
- Engage students individually and in small groups
- Facilitate a fun and challenging learning environment
- Track student progress and communicate with parents
- Contribute your creativity to the Code Central Team
- Develop meaningful mentor relationships with students

Education and Qualifications
- A passion for interacting with youth
- Excellent communication skills
- An engaging and friendly personality
- An understanding of the challenges involved in learning to code
- Impeccable responsibility and punctuality
- Previous programming experience
- Strong background in computer science, mathematics and/or logic

How to Apply
- Please send your resume and cover letter to info@mycodecentral.com

Marian Mason | Internship & Career Services Coordinator | coecareer@unlv.edu | https://unlv.edu/engineering/jobs
UNLV, Howard R. Hughes College of Engineering